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SI_StratigraphicData.xlsx 31 

SI_UnexhumedBodies.xlsx, 32 

SI_CaprockData.xlsx33 

34 

35 

This supplement expands on the results from Site 4 and summary from other sites 36 

as reported in the main text. All methods used are described in the Methods section of the 37 

main text. Stratigraphic data and data on uneroded channel belts are attached in separate 38 

spreadsheets, SI_StratigraphicData.xlsx, SI_UnexhumedBodies.xlsx, and 39 

SI_CaprockData.xlsx. 40 

41 

Site 1 (41.236N, 0.241W) 42 

Site 1 is notable for the numerous ridges intersecting in a pitchfork shape (Fig. 43 

SI1). Ridge tops are at comparable elevation in the DEM, but group into three 44 

stratigraphic positions in the stratigraphic model. Field observations show Ridge 1 45 

superposes Ridges 2-5, and that there are notches eroded into Ridges 2, 3, and 4 where 46 

Ridge 1 superposes them. Combining the stratigraphic model and field observations, 47 

Ridge 1 superposes Ridges 2, 3, and 6, which superpose Ridges 4 and 5. Due to ridge 48 

alignment in planview and stratigraphic position, we interpret Ridges 2, 3, and 6 to 49 

represent a single channel belt, and Ridges 4-5 to be another channel belt. 50 

We also made quantitative measurements from the DEM. Best-fit slopes to the 51 

ridge centerlines are 10
-3

, and all ridges have relief 3-16 meters above the surrounding 52 

plains. Caprock thickness varies from 2-3 meters along the ridges, and caprock breadth 53 

varies from 10-20 meters along ridge lengths.  54 
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Sedimentological investigation showed that caprocks are made of medium 55 

sandstone with some cross stratification (Fig. SI1c). Twenty-six sets of dune cross strata 56 

range in height from 10-30 centimeters and the 22 with recorded accretion direction 57 

indicate flow directions within 0
o
-90

o
 to the ridge axis (Fig. SI1a). One dune set indicates 58 

paleoflow in the opposite direction from the other dune sets. We observed 19 truncated 59 

bar clinoforms with accretion directions 0
o
-90

o
 to the ridge axis, and measured one to 60 

have a height of 90 cm. No planview expressions of lateral accretion sets were observed, 61 

either in remote sensing or field observation. Major erosional surfaces indicative of 62 

stories are absent, but bar clinoforms generally span half the caprock thickness so it is 63 

likely that caprocks have more than a single story. Amalgamation of multiple stories is 64 

further indicated by the DEM and UAV orthophotos, which suggest that Ridge 1 65 

comprises a thin sinuous body atop a broader body (Fig. SI1a). 66 

Mudstone dominates the ridge flanks beneath the caprocks (Fig. SI1c). Talus 67 

blocks cover these flanks abundantly but are absent beyond the flanks, likely due to 68 

heavy modification for agricultural use. Talus blocks are made of sandstone and are up to 69 

3 meters in diameter (Fig. SI1b). 70 
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 71 
Fig. SI1 - Site 1 data. a) Background is the elevation and hillshade from lidar DEM. Rose 72 

diagram represents paleoflow direction observations (blue) and bar accretion directions 73 

(red). White circles indicate stratigraphic sections (shown in panel c) . b) Orthophoto 74 

from the 3D model made from photogrammetry performed on UAV photos. c) 75 

Representative stratigraphic sections. All three are interpreted to be from the same ridge, 76 

so they are placed with tops at the same stratigraphic position. 77 

 78 

Site 2 (41.222N, 0.217W) 79 

Site 2 is notable for a ridge with high sinuosity that is bisected by an excavated 80 

railroad track (Fig. 7b). The site was briefly described in Cuevas Martinez et al. (2010). 81 

We add quantitative detail to their initial observations. The ridge has relief 0.1-4.8 meters 82 
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above the surrounding plains, caprock thickness varies from 0.3-3.3 meters along ridge 83 

length, and caprock breadth varies 11-51 meters.  84 

Sedimentological observation of the caprock revealed sandstone with abundant 85 

cross-stratification from bars and dunes. Three observations of dune cross-strata indicate 86 

paleoflow directions aligning with the ridge axis. Fourteen observed bar clinoforms have 87 

accretion directions between 0
o
-90

o
 from the paleoflow direction indicated by dune cross 88 

strata, including both towards and away from locations of planview ridge convexity (Fig. 89 

7b). This is notable because lateral accretion sets associated with meandering accrete in 90 

the direction of bend convexity, so some accretion in the opposite direction indicates 91 

ridge caprocks were built over time rather than just representing one episode of river 92 

meandering. 93 

The caprock overlies mudstone ridge flanks. Talus blocks up to 3 meters in 94 

diameter cover the flanks, and are made of similar sandstone to the caprock. Talus is 95 

absent from the flat areas at the bases of the ridges, though this is likely related to 96 

modification for agricultural use. 97 

 98 
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Fig. SI2 – Site 2 data. a) Background is the elevation and hillshade from lidar DEM. 99 

Rose diagram represents paleoflow direction observations (blue) and bar accretion 100 

directions (red). No stratigraphic data was collected. 101 

Site 3 (41.204N, 0.074W) 102 

Site 3 contains two ridges that intersect, and an isolated knob (Fig. SI3). The 103 

ridges and the knob are all at indistinguishable elevations in the DEM and stratigraphic 104 

model. Ridge 1 has a minor notch near its intersection with Ridge 2, potentially 105 

indicating scour by the river that formed Ridge 2 (between sections 1 and 2, Fig. SI3a). 106 

Best-fit slopes are ~10
-3

, and both ridges have relief 2.3-7.9 meters above the surrounding 107 

plains. Caprock thickness varies 2.9-4.4 meters and breadth varies 9.7-23.3 meters. 108 

Caprocks sit atop mudstone ridge flanks covered in talus blocks. Talus blocks are up to 8 109 

meters in diameter, and are made of sandstone that resembles the caprocks. 110 

Caprocks are made of medium sandstone with some cross stratification. We 111 

measured 60 dune cross strata with heights ranging from 3-31 centimeters and indicating 112 

flow directions within 30
o
 of the ridge axis. Six bar clinoforms with heights between 113 

0.45-1.5 meters tall had accretion directions almost all within 20
o
 of the ridge axis. No 114 

planview expressions of lateral accretion sets were observed.  115 

 116 
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Fig. SI3 - Site 3 data. a) Background is the elevation and hillshade from lidar DEM. Rose 117 

diagram represents paleoflow direction observations (blue) and bar accretion directions 118 

(red). White circles indicate stratigraphic sections (shown in panel c). Ridges are all at 119 

comparable stratigraphic levels. b) Orthophoto from the 3D model made from 120 

photogrammetry performed on UAV photos. c) Representative stratigraphic sections. 121 

Both ridges are interpreted as being at the same stratigraphic position (grey bar) so the 122 

tops of all three stratigraphic sections are placed at the same stratigraphic level (black 123 

bars). 124 

 125 

Site 4 (41.204N, 0.059W) 126 

Site 4 is most notable for its complex arrangement of ridges that are arrayed like a 127 

five-pointed star (Fig. 4). We provide additional details here beyond those in the main 128 

text. 129 

Three different stratigraphic levels are distinct in the DEM and imagery (Figs. 4a 130 

and 5b), with Ridge 3 superposing Ridge 1, and Ridge 1 superposing a smaller plateau in 131 

the northwest corner. Ridges 1, 2, 4, and 5 are visually similar in the DEM, so we relied 132 

on field investigation to discern their intersections. Ridge 4 appears to connect to a 133 

channel body beneath Ridge 1 (Fig. 5b), and Ridge 1 appears to erode into Ridge 2 (Fig. 134 

5a). Ridges 2 and 5 are interpreted as continuous through Ridge 1 on the basis of their 135 

alignment in planview and stratigraphic position. Therefore, the order of ridges in which 136 

the parent paleochannels were active was the small plateau in the northwest, then Ridges 137 

4 and 2/5, 1, and finally 3. 138 

Extracting measurements from the DEM, we found ridge relief ranges 6-26 139 

meters, caprock thickness ranges 0.3-7 meters, and caprock breadth ranges 10-34 meters. 140 

Thickness is greatest where caprocks are amalgamated, for example where Ridge 1 141 

intersects with Ridges 2-5 (Fig. 4b). Caprocks are similarly widest where they intersect 142 

other caprocks (Fig. 4). 143 
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Caprocks are made of medium sandstone with abundant cross-stratification. We 144 

recorded 55 dune cross-strata measurements between 16-38 centimeters tall. Accretion 145 

directions indicate paleoflow within 30
o
 of ridge axes. We recorded 31 measurements of 146 

bar clinoforms with measured heights between 1.5-2 meters tall and accretion directions 147 

ranging 0
o
-100

o
 from the paleoflow direction. Ridge 1 presented long (~50 meters) 148 

lineations parallel to the accretion direction of associated rib-and-furrow structures near 149 

the intersections with Ridges 2 & 5 (Fig. SI4a). Because of their great length, association 150 

with interpreted dune sets, and accretion direction perpendicular to paleoflow direction 151 

interpreted from dune-set accretion direction, we interpreted these structures as lateral 152 

accretion sets from bank-attached bars. The lineations extend off both edges of the 153 

caprock, indicating that the caprock used to be wider in both directions. Because lateral 154 

accretion sets often indicate the bank of the paleochannel, this indicates that the ridge 155 

caprock represents an amalgamated set of fluvial deposits rather than the paleochannel at 156 

any individual timestep. 157 

Sandstone caprocks sit atop mudstone and fine sandstone. A long stratigraphic 158 

section (Fig. 4c) shows one example of the underlying material, which we found to be 159 

60% mudstone and 40% fine sandstone. The mudstone was also observed between 160 

caprocks at all intersections between Ridge 1 and the northwest plateau. Flanks are 161 

covered in sandstone talus blocks, and the bases of the ridges are all agricultural fields in 162 

current use. On Ridge 2 the caprock has split in half down the middle into parallel sets of 163 

blocks that are similar in geometry to the largest of the talus blocks (Fig. SI4b). 164 
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 165 
Fig. SI4—Additional images from Site 4. a) Nadir-looking UAV view of the junction 166 

between Ridges 1 and 2, showing bank-attached bars (dashed lines). View is of same 167 

location as Fig. 5a; lowercase “b” indicates a boulder shown in Figs. 5a and SI4b. White 168 

arrow indicates paleoflow directions from rib-and-furrow structures, black arrow 169 

indicates accretion direction of bar structures. The ridge is ~20 meters across at the black 170 

arrow. b) Oblique UAV view of Ridge 2, showing the caprock splitting (various dashed 171 

lines). The caprock is fully split in two in the foreground, and splitting into smaller pieces 172 

in the further distance. Lowercase “b” indicates a boulder shown in Figs. 5a and SI4a. 173 

 174 

Site 5 (41.205N, 0.184W) 175 

Site 5 contains a main ridge with a pair of smaller ridge segments branching off at 176 

each end (Fig. SI5). The segments connect with the main stem and appear to form two 177 

distinct ridges at stratigraphic levels offset from each other by 1-2 meters and 178 

amalgamated for the main central stretch. The higher ridge (Ridge 2) is continuous from 179 

the southeast to the northwest, and the lower ridges (Ridges 1 and 3) run from the 180 

southwest to the northeast. Ridges 1 and 3 take sharp bends at their junctions with Ridge 181 

2. Field investigation of the ridge intersections showed that the ridge caprocks are 182 
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separated by mudstone at the south intersection (Fig. 5c) and by an erosional surface at 183 

the north end (Fig. 7c). 184 

Ridges have relief 0.3-4.8 meters above the surrounding plains. Caprock thickness 185 

varies from 0.2-3.2 meters and breadth varies from 12-35 meters. Caprocks are made of 186 

medium sandstone with thickness measurements recorded for six dune strata and two 187 

observations of bar clinoforms. Dune sets indicate paleoflow direction within 30
o
 of the 188 

ridge axis, and the bar accretion directions are within 15
o
 of perpendicular to the ridge 189 

axis. Ridge flanks are largely mudstone, covered in talus blocks up to 3 meters in 190 

diameter that are made of medium sandstone.   191 

We interpret Ridges 1 and 3 as continuous under Ridge 2 based on the 192 

stratigraphic positions, alignment of ridges and flow directions, and inspection of the 193 

junctions. This suggests a case where two channel bodies of similar dimensions 194 

amalgamate for a short length before splitting again. The amalgamated portion does not 195 

appear to have significantly larger dimensions than either single channel body, suggesting 196 

that the later generation at least partially scoured the earlier generation before deposition 197 

occurred.  198 

 199 
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 200 
Fig. SI5 - Site 5 data. a) Background is the elevation and hillshade from lidar DEM. Rose 201 

diagram represents paleoflow direction observations (blue) and bar accretion directions 202 

(red). White circles indicate stratigraphic sections shown in panel c. b) Orthophoto from 203 

the 3D model made from photogrammetry performed on UAV photos. c) Representative 204 

stratigraphic sections. Ridges 1 & 3 are interpreted to be the same channel body (see 205 

Supplement text), and so they are placed at the same stratigraphic level, offset from the 206 

top of Ridge 2 (black bars indicate ridge tops, gray bar indicates offset). 207 

 208 

Site 6 (41.211N, 0.209W) 209 

Site 6 is notable for a ridge with a sequence of bends that resemble point bars 210 

going different directions (Figs. 7a; SI6). The ridge caprock increases in elevation 211 

towards the outside of each curve, such that the highest-elevation component of the 212 

caprock is also the highest sinuosity. Non-ridge-forming sandstone bodies occur under 213 
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this main ridge at its east end, and another sandstone body superposes the main ridge at 214 

its west end. Field observation shows mudstone between the main ridge and the 215 

sandstone bodies in both locations. We fit slopes to the axis of the main ridge along its 216 

highest-elevation segment and found 6x10
-4

. Ridge relief is 0.7-7.9 meters above the 217 

surrounding plains. Caprock thickness varies from 0.7-5.9 meters and breadth varies from 218 

9.9-68.5 meters.  219 

Caprocks are made of medium sandstone, and we recorded 27 measurements of 220 

dune cross-strata thickness and 9 measurements of bar clinoform thickness. Dune cross 221 

strata range in thickness from 5-29 centimeters and indicate flow directions that generally 222 

parallel the local ridge axis. One dune set indicated flow in the opposite direction from 223 

the others. Bar clinoforms range from 0.6-1.5 m thick. Bar accretion directions are all 224 

within 40
o
 of perpendicular to ridge axis. Bars are truncated by major erosional surfaces 225 

that we interpreted as the bounding surfaces between stories. Caprocks have between one 226 

and four stories (Fig. 6b). Ridge flanks are dominantly mudstone and are covered in talus 227 

blocks up to 8 meters in diameter that are made of medium sandstone.  228 
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 229 
Fig. SI6 - Site 6 data. a) Background is the elevation and hillshade from lidar DEM. Rose 230 

diagram represents paleoflow direction observations (blue) and bar accretion directions 231 

(red). White circles indicate stratigraphic sections shown in panel b. b) Representative 232 

stratigraphic sections.  233 

 234 

Site 7 (41.280N, 0.143W) 235 

Site 7 contains two ridges branching in a Y shape, with the Ebro river 236 

immediately to the east (Fig. SI7). Ridge 1 is stratigraphically higher in the DEM and 237 

shorter in length than Ridge 2. Field observation shows that the sandstone caprocks of 238 
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Ridges 1 and 2 are separated by ~2 meters of mudstone (Fig. 5d). The best-fit slope for 239 

Ridge 2 is 8x10
-4

, and both ridges have relief 8.6-12.9 meters above the surrounding 240 

plains. Caprock thickness varies from 3.2-5.4 meters and breadth varies from 17.3-46.9 241 

meters. Ridge 2 is widest at its intersection with Ridge 1. 242 

Caprocks are made of medium sandstone, and observations of 43 dune cross sets 243 

and 9 bar clinoforms were recorded. Dune cross-strata range in height from 5-27 244 

centimeters and indicate flow directions that parallel the ridge axis. One set of climbing 245 

dunes was observed on the caprock of Ridge 2, near its intersection with Ridge 1. Bar 246 

clinoforms are 0.45-2.5 m tall, and have accretion directions within 90
o
 of the paleoflow 247 

directions. No planview expressions of lateral accretion sets were observed, either in 248 

remote sensing or field observation. 249 

Caprocks sit atop mudstone ridge flanks. Talus blocks up to 4 meters in diameter 250 

cover ridge flanks, and are made of medium sandstone. Ridge 2 is fractured along much 251 

of its length into pieces that are a similar size to the talus blocks on its sides (Fig. SI7b). 252 

Together, these observations indicate an example where branching ridges result 253 

from distinct channel bodies representing rivers at different points in time. In particular, 254 

the upper ridge appears to be protecting the thinner wings of the lower ridge from erosion 255 

because their intersection is where the lower ridge is widest. The wings of Ridge 2,  256 

preserved in the intersection, are the only location in the study where we observed 257 

climbing dunes, which form in rapid deposition rates and are therefore suggestive of 258 

overbank deposits. 259 
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Fig. SI7 - Site 7 data. a) Background is the elevation and hillshade from lidar DEM. Rose 261 

diagram represents paleoflow direction observations (blue) and bar accretion directions 262 

(red). White circles indicate stratigraphic sections shown in panel c. Section 2 is where 263 

climbing dunes (Fig. 3c) were observed. The Ebro River is just off the edge of the image 264 

to the east, leading to the high relief in the field area. b) Orthophoto from the 3D model 265 

made from photogrammetry performed on UAV photos. c) Representative stratigraphic 266 

sections. Sections 2 & 3 are from the same ridge so the caprock tops are placed at the 267 

same stratigraphic position (black bar), and offset from the caprock base in Section 1 by 2 268 

meters as observed in the field (Fig. 5d). 269 

 270 

Site 8 (41.285N, 0.149W) 271 

Site 8 contains four parallel ridges, perched atop a sandstone mesa (Fig. SI8). 272 

Ridge 4 is the lowest stratigraphically, and the other three ridges are lower and at 273 

equivalent heights. The underlying sandstone sheet forms a cliff with 19 meters of relief 274 

above the surrounding area. Ridges have relief 0.1-1 meters above the sheet sandstone. 275 

Caprock thickness is 1 meter and the sandstone sheet is 2 meters thick. Caprock breadth 276 

of the four small ridges varies from 6-20 meters.  277 

Caprocks are made of medium sandstone with some cross stratification. We 278 

observed six dune cross-sets indicating paleoflows to the north on Ridge 2, and six dune 279 

cross-sets indicating paleoflow to the south on Ridge 3. One bar clinoform on each of 280 

these ridges has accretion direction perpendicular to the paleoflow direction. Bar 281 

clinoforms span most of the caprock thickness. We also observed straight, parallel 282 

lineations on the top of the sheet sandstone that extend for tens of meters. These 283 

lineations appear in cross section to be connected to bar cross-strata, so we interpreted 284 

them as representing laterally accreting bank attached bars. 285 

A larger body outcrops in the cliff formed by the sandstone sheet, enabling 286 

detailed examination (Fig. 6a). It is 4.5 meters thick and 21 meters wide. The body is 287 

made of medium sandstone and contained many levels of truncated bar clinoforms, and 288 
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itself truncates other sandstone and mudstone layers in the cliff. We interpreted this body 289 

as a channel belt with laterally accreting bars. 290 

 291 
Fig. SI8 - Site 8 data. a) Background is the elevation and hillshade from lidar DEM. Rose 292 

diagram represents paleoflow direction observations (blue) and bar accretion directions 293 

(red). White circles indicate stratigraphic sections shown in panel c. Ridges are all at 294 

comparable stratigraphic levels. b) Orthophoto from the 3D model made from 295 

photogrammetry performed on UAV photos. c) Representative stratigraphic sections. The 296 

two stratigraphic sections are observed at similar stratigraphic levels and also similar 297 

elevations above the sheet sandstone (~2 meters), so their caprock tops are placed at the 298 

same stratigraphic level. 299 

 300 

Site 9 (41.225N, 0.232W) 301 

Site 9 contains three ridges that intersect (Fig. SI9). Ridge 1 is the highest 302 

stratigraphically, and the other two ridges are lower and at equal heights. The best-fit 303 

slope for the Ridge 1 is 9x10
-4

, and all three ridges have relief 0.1-7.1 meters above the 304 

sheet sandstone. Caprock thickness varies from 0.4-5.2 meters and breadth varies from 8-305 

30 meters along ridge lengths. 306 

Caprocks are made of medium sandstone, and we recorded observations of 14 307 

dune cross sets and 6 bar clinoforms. Dune cross strata ranged in height from 4-23 308 

centimeters and indicated flow directions that paralleled the ridge axis. Bar clinoforms 309 
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were 1-2.6 m tall and had accretion directions within 20
o
 of the paleoflow directions, 310 

except for one bar on Ridge 2 that was accreting laterally; however, no planview 311 

expressions of lateral accretion sets were observed. 312 

Caprocks sit atop ridge flanks made dominantly of mudstone, and mudstone 313 

separates the caprocks of Ridge 1 from the other two at their intersections. All ridges 314 

have flanks covered in talus blocks up to 14 meters in diameter, and the blocks are made 315 

of medium sandstone with cross-stratification similar to the caprock. The caprock of 316 

Ridge 1 is fractured along much of its length into pieces that are a similar size to the talus 317 

blocks on the ridge flanks, and such pieces are all that remain of the caprock in many 318 

locations along the ridge. 319 

 320 
Fig. SI9 - Site 9 data. a) Background is the elevation and hillshade from lidar DEM. Rose 321 

diagram represents paleoflow direction observations (blue) and bar accretion directions 322 

(red). b) Orthophoto from the 3D model made from photogrammetry performed on UAV 323 

photos.  324 
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